[The prognostic value of liver function tests--clinical aspects, laboratory chemical parameters and quantitative function tests].
In view of increasing therapeutic possibilities interest focuses on prognosis of liver cirrhosis. Until nowadays studies on prognosis revealed significant importance only for some parameters: Ascites, encephalopathy and portal hypertension as signs of decompensation, bilirubin, albumin and prothrombin time as laboratory indices of decreasing liver function. The commonly used Child-Pugh-score is based on these parameters and allows a reasonable classification of diseased patients. Cholestasis and inflammation seem to be of minor prognostic importance. Assessment of liver function by quantitative tests is desirable (e.g. aminopyrine breath test, bile acids). The prognostic value, however, has not yet been proven in large studies. Use of these tests should therefore be restricted to studies (prognosis, therapy, indication to liver transplantation).